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Total area
448.9 thousand km²

Total population
33.5 million people

Languages 
Uzbek, Russian, English

Natural resources

Over 2000 types of minerals

ANDIJANTASHKENT

FERGHANA
SAMARKAND

SURHANDARYA

KASHKADARYA

Length of public railways - 4642 km

Length of gas pipelines - 13,700 km

Total length of the road network is 184 
thousand km

International airports - 11

Uzbekistan infrastructure

W

UZIPA21 Free economic zones of 
Uzbekistan

Industrial

Pharmaceutical 
industry

Agricultural industry Tourism industry

With the amount of investment: Tax exemption period

3 years

5 years

7 years

10 years

300 thousand - 3 million dollars

3-5 million dollars

5-10 million dollars

More than 10 million dollars

Hydropower

Solar energy

Wind energy

Current output: 6.5 billion kWh

Technical output potential: 2.1 trillion kWh 
(equivilant to 182 million tons of oil)

Generation potential: 1.07 trillion kWh

Sources: JSC "Uzbekenergo", JSC "Hydroproject"

Technical output potential: 27.5 billion kWh

Countries with a 
similar rating

Brazil, Dominican,

Georgia

Azerbaijan, Brazil,

Kazakhstan, Turkey

Organization Sovereign 
credit rating

BB-

stable

BB-

stable

points
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Armenia, Georgia

Brazil, Dominican,

Georgia


FEZ participants receive exemption from payment of:

- land tax, income tax, property tax, single tax payment for microfirms 
and small enterprises;

- customs fee for equipment, raw materials, materials and components 
imported for own production needs;

- customs fee for construction materials which are not produced in the 
republic and imported under the project.




List of telephone numbers for investors support

Ministry of Investment and Foreign Trade

Foreign Investment Promotion Agency

Ombudsman under the President of the Republic of 
Uzbekistan interests of business entities

Ministry of Justice

Chamber of Commerce and Industry

+998 (71) 238-50-05

+998 (71) 238-50-69

+998 (71) 239-25-92

+998 (71) 233-13-05;     1008

+998 (78) 150-60-06;     1094

Proved reserves                      Production

5990 tons                        90 tons

2,24 trillion m3                 56,6 billion m3 

16,34 million tons             137  thousand tons

96,7 thousand tons            3,6 thousand tons

1,95 billion tons                 3,5 million tons
Source: The state committee of the Republic Uzbekistan for geology and mineral 

resources. 2018
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Ag 21,56 thousand tons          232 tons

UZBEKISTAN
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